Loveland City Schools Planning Commission
October 20th 2021 Committee Reports
Finance Committee:
Craig Lewis – Chair
Donel Autin, Brad Goldie, Jill Jones, Nathan Libby, Kirk McCracken, Lesley Hodge, Lynn Mangan
Income Tax Analysis
o

o

o
o

o

The team discussed nuances/exceptions regarding what is included in retirement
income for the State of Ohio and decided to maintain language that is specific to
social security retirement income being excluded from both traditional income tax
and earned income tax.
Adding additional language under the conclusions section regarding how earned
income tax takes a smaller percentage of a retires income than a traditional income
tax.
Discussed table summarizing some key differences between a Traditional Income
Tax and an Earned Income tax.
Drafting language on how most schools within the state of Ohio differ from LCSD.
Running the numbers to show not only the percentage of revenue that comes from
the business community in school districts that utilize an income tax as a source of
revenue from those that don’t, but also to look at the differences within those
districts that utilize a tax between those that employ a traditional vs those that use
an earned income tax. We should also list where LCSD stands vs all other schools in
the state of Ohio in terms of the percentage of revenue coming from the business
community.
As the Wyoming school district has an income tax, it was suggested that we try to
reach out to someone there. It was mentioned the principal from one of our schools
came from Wyoming. If so, does anyone have a relationship with him and can ask
him more about his experiences with it there?

Extra-Curricular School Activities Analysis
o Drafting an Executive summary for the report
o Follow-up with Brian Conatster for verification of the revised athletic numbers

Facilities Committee:
Dan Colletto – Chair
Leah Jewell, Kevin Kimnach, Alvin Kressler, Warren Winning, Michael Shiverski
Discussion Topics
1. Identification and recommendation of the facility management system
2. Discussing a recommendation to the board on a process and or timeline to back fill John Ames
upon his retirement
3. General updates on the facility management and repairs over the summer
4. Preliminary investigation on what would need to be required to construct a new primary school

Community and Communications Committee:
No meeting (lack of quorum)

School Improvement/Student Experience Committee:
No meeting (lack of quorum)

